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SBA Seeks Speaker On First Atnendtnent
By Gary Close
The SBA threw jts support
behind efforts to bring Christian
Broadcasting Network foundeer
Pat Robinson to Marshall-Wythe.
If Robinson accepts the invitation , he will speak on Fitst
Amendment issues, according to
Kathleen Smith. Smith is a first
year student and a former student
at Robinson's CBN University.
Smith requested SBA backing
in the hope that it will help per-

Time For

suade Robinson to come here.
Robinson has not, as of Tuesday,
said he will speak at the law
school.
SBA members voted 8-0 to invite Robinson but not until
several members voiced concern
about sponsoring a partisan
speech.
.
, I don't think he should be plugging Ronald Reagan ," Mike
Regan said. "As students we
should not be funding partisan

speakers."
Joe Cravens , a first yea r
representa"tive. argued against

Alllbulance Chase
\\

The Paper Chase is on? Wrong,
but the Ambulance Chase is! The
seventh annual'l\'l.-W ambulance
Chase is slated for Saturday, OcWOOr ZQ al9 a.m . Toe 1'I..rntlulance
Chase. consisting of both 5K and
10K runs , is conducted by Phi
Delta P hi Legal Fra ternity to
benefit the Williamsburg Fire
Department and .Rescue Squ,!d.
The race begins in front of the
Law School and continues on the
scenic Colonial Parkway towa rd
Jamestown. The course is hilly.
a nd tree-lined. Both the 5K and
10K runs will fi nish in front of the
Law School.
In addition, both law student
and non-law student categories
will be extablished for the races.
A $7.00 registration fee entitles
the participant to compete in the
race and receive a com-

~
memorative T-shirt.
Prizes will be awarded to the
top male and female finis hers in
each category. Prizes have been
provided by Adam 's , The Finish
Line, The Fireside Steak House &
Seafood, The Green Leafe Cafe,
The Jefferson Inn, The Lafayette
Restaurant, and Second Street.
Late registration will be conducted at the Law School on race
day from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a .m .

October 20

Selllinar S Ch e d u Ie d
On October 20, Rachel Susz, a
f)ationally recognized federal fair
. hOUSing lawyer will conduct a
" Fair Housing Legal Seminar."
The seminar will be held from
9:30 a .m . to 12 noon at the
Grissom Library Conference
Room in Newport News.
Susz's discussion will center on
litigating fair hOUSing cases. She
will firsf summarize the Federal
Fair Housing Act and the
Supreme Court's interpretation of
the Act. Also, Susz will discuss
important aspects of the Virginia
Fair Housing Law.
Following a break, Susz will
demonstrate how to put a Fair
HOUSing case together. Susz will
center on topics of client interview, investigation, filing in
court and settlement.
In addition to her fair housing

litigation, Susz has lectured to
federal , state and local human
rights agencies throughout the
United States. Susz's 1984 Federal
to'alr HOUSing article has become
an integral part of training programs for agencies, firms , and
community housing boards.
The seminar is sponsored by
Social Concerns Covenant, a
volunter non-profit fair hOUSing
group serving the Virginia Peninsula. Susan Burks, President of
Social Concerns Covenant, stated,
"One of our biggest problems in
working with these clients has
been identifying interested,
knowledgeable attorneys who are
willing to represent them either in
administrative conciliation
meetings or in court. We would
appreciate law students attending
the training session on fair housing law."

there was little or none," Kilgore
said.
The new regulation passed,

" SBA rnembers _ _ _ should not shy away from
speakers because of controversy_ "

bringing Robinson here before the
ovember election, as Smith has
requested.
"A large portion of the students
might be offended if he comes
now," Cravens said pointing to
the controversy over the role of
religion in the presidential race.
Terry Reicher argued fo r the
invitation, telling SBA members
they should not shy away from
speakers because of controversy.
"Religion is an issue in the elecli en." she said, "'but Robin90n

original motion to invite Robinson
adding the stipulation that Robinson not make a political endorsement and that the SBA would
only pay Robinson's traveling
expenses.
In other SBA business ,
representatives voted to ba n
smoking from the SBA office a nd
decided not to upgrade the coffee
offered in the lounge.

dO"sn 't have to give a partisan
speech in order to talk about that
issue. No one here is going to let

Jor tbe cbange.

j

• • •

ilim cram anything down their
throats. "
•
SBA members amended the

Terry Kilgore made the motion
t.o ban smoking in the office. He
cited the room 's poor ventilation
"We were going to gauge student reaction and apparently

9-0-l.

Student reaction to a proposed
coffee price increase and a
change in coffee blends ran a bout
3 to 1 against both, according to
Ellen Zopfr. She told SB A
members tha t of 45 stude nts
polled on whether to switch to the
new blend, only 10 favored the
change.
The SBA bought the higher
grade coffee for a trial run in the
lounge . The hitch with the new
brand was an increased price:
from the present 20 cents to 25
cents per cuP.
.
By an 8-1 -1 vote the SBA decided to keep the old brand.

COll1puter Procedure
Explained
Marshall-Wythe's computer
capability
has
increased
significantly this semester. We
now have six IBM PCs with three
letter quality printers and one
high-speed dot matrix printer.
Also, a printer andJour terminals
connected to the Prime system on
the main campus are now located
in the typing carrels at the east
end of the main floor in the
library. We have five copies of
word processing software on
reserve behind the circulation
desk with another copy on order .
At least one, and possibly four
more IBM PCs will be added dur-

2. The word processing software is numbered and should be
used on the PC with the corresponding number . There are
variations in the capabilities of
the programs and strict
adherence to this policy will ensure that one wishing to use a
specific program can reserve it in
advance.
3. You must have gone through
an SBA training course in order
to use the word processing software. We purchased these programs under a special program
which requires that it be used to
familiari ze students with its
capabilities. As part of our agree-

ing this school year. As a result of
this expansion, we face a need to
follow more formal procedures in
ment, we lJromised to use it for
order to ensure. a smooth operation. These procedures include training and nractical experience
. follow up only. If you have not
the following:
been trained, your use cannot be
characterized as " follow up. " To
this end , we have placed a
notebook in the computer rvom.
l. Everyone using a PC needsto
sign up in the green folder at the
circula tion ' desk. Please use the
unit for which you have signed. If
you are not signed up you can be
'bumped" off the unit, just as
with Lexis .

All individuals who- have been
through a ' . .' D.". l ralJ!lug coursl;'
either this year or la::' l .ire asked
to sign up. All individuais who are
familiar with the program but
have not taken any SBA training
are required to sign up for an ad-

vanced short course before they
use the programs. Use of the word
processing program without taking the course will be considered
an honor violation .

Several developments and improvements are undeerway. A
bulletin board is going to be put
in the computer room to accomodate training class sign up
sheets, informational handouts.
and other notes of inte,'('st " Also,
extra lighting is going t() i,e installed SU hat one will be <lole to
read the bulletin board, ;,mong
other things . 111 uLldition . . ve are
contemplating trying to accumulate mailing lists of lJotential employers. Users who have
created mailmerge data filt;s are
asked to preserw them and Ipt us
copy them. Ideally, one w.l! be
able to check out copies of these
lists and run oU a bunch of cover "
letters. Compiling these lists and
putting them in a standardized
format will be quite a job, so if
anyone would like to assist. please
contact your friendly SBA
representative.
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Letters to the Editor
Marshall-Wyth. School of Law
A student-edited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amic us
Curiae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall·Wythe School
of Law.

Representation A Necessity

Moroney Respon ds
To the Editor:
This is an open letter in response
to the last issue's Letter to the
Editor penned by Linda McDowell
and "signed" by Sarah Hurley,
Kim Copa, and Columbia Barrosse
which attacked the supposed sexist perspective that is apparently
running rampant through the
pages of The Advocate.This letter
makes no statement about fault,
blame, or anything else. · 1 will
leave those value judgements up
to the individual read~r, since the
readers are seemingly so adept at
drawing inferences from what 1
write, whether they are intended
or not.
Beginning chronologically, let
me say that last semester's
reference to "beaver shooting"
was admittedly in bad taste.
Although to me the phrase is actuallya baseball term, which carries no sexist connotation, it has

An Open Letter To President Graves :
Soon, you will select a committee and assign to it the
difficult task of locating a successor to Dean Spong. Stu-' ,
dent representation on the committee is a necessity!
The new dean will decide the general direction law
school policies will take. Dean Spong ha~been instrumental in making Marshall-Wythe a nationally recognized law
school. Recent national rankings place Marshall-Wythe
in the top 15 bargains and the top 36 overall. Surely, a new
dean would not attempt to lower Marshall-Wythe's
reputation, but through policies and decisions the reputation may begin a slow downward trend. Students and
alumni realize that placement depends on reputation.
Committee members that represent other segments of
lhe college community will not share this concern ; their
concern will simply be to find a dean. But, with law student representation, the committee can search for a dean
-who will fill the shoes of Dean Spong and continue to guide
. Marshall-Wythe in an upward direction.
Similarly, the new dean will be the chief spokesman for
the law school both on-campus and off-campus. Thus, the
Like millions of other
new dean must play the dual role of administrator and Americans , 1 watched the
ambassador. Students could provide considerable input preSidential debate Sunday night.
-the the Hiring Committee in this area. The new dean's . It was fairly interesting, but
neither candidate really departed
policies and public statements will probably have no ef- too
much from his previously
fect on the rest of the college community-but the effect stated positions on the issues.
on the students of Marshall-Wyth~ is direct.
President Reagan promised no tax
Finally, the Law School is known for its ~ospitable increase, supported voluntary
environment. Most attribute the environment to the per- school prayer and again declared
sonable disposition of Dean Spong. In the ~earch for a new his opposition to abortion in all
except when the mother's
- dean, the committee not only should be directed at fin- cases
life is endangered. Walter Monding a good administrator but should search for a dean dale promised to increase taxes in
with ~ personal concern for students as well. Law order to reduce the federal deficit,
students will have daily contact with the new dean . Most tried to avoid sounding pro-choice
feel that the rapport between the students and ad- on the abortion issue and restated
his support for such matters as
ministrators begins in the Dean's Office. Therefore, the ERA and protectionist trade
- committee should either include law students or face policies. In other words, the canchoosing a dean that can communicate with other ad- didates merely recommitted
- ministrators but lacks the ability to communicate effec- themselves to their previous positions on many issues.
tively with students.
Student representation on the Dean's Selection Com- Perhaps one of the more intrigumittee is a necessity. The consequences of no represen- ing happenings in the debate
however, was the last question put
tation are severe .

been pointed out to me that all
readers are perhaps not so skilled
in the vernacular to realize that.
To anyone 1 offended with that article 1 offer my genuine apologies,
I really do. Being offensive was
certainly not my motivation for
writing the article. Again, I'm
sorry.
As concerns the more recent article on "slugs," the point was that
they are very much like us (both
male and female ), that we should
treat them as such, and offer !them
a little more respect. No sexism
there. Nor is there any mention of
our female law students being
prettier, uglier, nicer, meaner,
taller, shorter, etc. Any perception
that such notions were implied is
purely the result of personal inferences drawn by the reader for
which blame cannot be placed on
the writer. If something in the personal psyche of the reader com-

Viewpoint

(J.K.) to the candidates by CBS News

·E xceptional

Eve~t

Social chairpersons Chris Eads and Mayes Marks
deserve recognition for Saturday night's successful "Fall
From Grace. " In our society, too often we find editorials
of criticism and rarely editorials of praise.
. But Saturday night proved to be an exceptional social
event - great band, large crowd, etc. Hats off to Eads and
Marks!

Got an Opinion?
Write a Letter
to the Editor

correspondent Diane Sawyer. She
asked each of the two candidates
to say what was the most
outrageous statement made by the
other candidate . President
Reagan had a tough choice on that
question, because Mondale made
many statements that were '
outrageous.

If I had to pick the. most
outrageous statement made by
Mondale on Sunday night it would
probably have been " I like President Reagan." That Mondale had
the nerve to stand there and
J.K. ) publicly pretend to praise the
President was nothing more than
an attempt to benefit somehow
from the President's apparent
popularity. In his other remarks.
however, Mondale showed how
much he really 'liked" President
Reagan and how outrageous such
a statement was.

First, Mondale deliberately
tried to scare millions of the elderly by asserting that President
Reagan and Republicans in
general plan to balance the federal
budget by cutting Social Security
and MediCare benefits. According

• • •

pels nunl uc< >AI draw such an inference, so be it.
More importantly, Miss
McDowell, it has come to my attention that all of the supposed
"signers" of your letter did not actually read and sign your letter,
but did in fact not become aware
of it until the day of publication. It
is irrelevant that they may have
agreed wholeheartedly with you.
Apparently your letter lacked the
courage and/or confidence in its
position to stand on its own, and
the affixing of other names would
presumably lend it credence and
weight of authority.
Naturally, the-right to use The
Advocate is yours, and no one can
stop you from exercising it You
should, however, have the courage
and honesty to present such views
accurately.
Respectfully,
Michael A. Moroney '86

Scott Sheets

to Tuesday s Richmond Times
Dispatch, President Reagan only
proposed to reduce Social Security benefits to those who retire at
age 62 (instead of 65) and did propose changes in Medicare such as
placing a ceiling on hospital
charges and doctors fees . Those
proposals were vastly different
from the broad generalization
Mondale made that was designed
to make the elderly think that the
President planned to make them
.suffer. In fact, his proposals were
designed to make the Social
Security system more fiscally
sound and therefore guarantee
that the elderly need not feal!".
Second, Mondale suggested that
President Reagan and the
Republican Party Platform advocate a " religious test" for prospective federal judges and that
somehow the Rev . Jerry Falwell
would be allowed to approve appointments to the Supreme Court.
What a ridiculous statement ! All
the platform calls for is the appointment of judges who respect
the sanctity of huma!llife. And as

for Mondale 's derogatory com·
ments about Falwell, it appears
that Mondale has decided to con·
cede the votes of many fundamentalist Protestants to President
Reagan.
Finall y, I find outrageous
Walter Monda le's new·found con·
cern over the federal deficit. Dur·
ing his years as a senator, Mondale had no concern over the
growth of the federal deficit. As
President Reagan pointed out,
Mondale even considered the
growing deficit to be a plus for the
economy. Without explaining his
sudden conversion to the idea of a
balanced budget, Mondale is now
. vigorously criticizing President
Reagan for not stopping the increase in the deficit. ' Such
criticism seems hypocritical from
a liberal Democrat who previous·
ly had no qualms with increased
government spending.
" I like President Reagan,"
Walter Mondale proclaims. And I
like Walter Mondale . Both
statements are rather outrageous.

Marshall-Wythe School of Law
Marsha:U·Wytbe School of La ....
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Writing For lIThe Advocate"
So you want to write for the
advocate.
If you've got something to say
that you feel the enire law school
should hear, we welcome your
submissions. However, we only
have a biweekly four-page
(sometimes eight-page) newspaper with which to serve over
500 law students. Therefore, the
editors will enforce the following
rules in order to make this the
best newspaper it can be.

L IN GENERAL. Submissions
to the Advocate need not be typed.
However, keep in mind that typed
letters and articles make our job
much easier. Authors may use
pseudonyms if they wish; how-

ever, each submission must include the author's real name and
signature. We will not print unsigned submissions. The deadline
for aH copy is Tuesday afternoon
at 5 p.m. Articles received after
that time will be retained for the
next issue.
II. CARTOONS are more than
welcome. IIi fact, we need them
badly! For the best reproduction,
draw your cartoon in black ink on
white unlined paper. The size of
the cartoon doesn't matter, since
we can enlarge or reduce it as
necessary.
ill. COLUMNS are not badly
needed. In fact, we already have
as many colunists as we can use,
so please don't ask to write a

weekly column. There are other
ways you can express youself in
the Advocate.
IV. LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR are welcome on any
topic of law school life: library
problems , politics, student
government, praise of recent SBA
events, condemrtation of recent
Advocate trends, etc. Please limit
your letter to two typed · pages.
Brevity is the soul of wit, folks .
Also, the more concise your letters are, the more letters we can
print in each issue.
V. ARTICLES are welcome on
any topic relating to life at
Marshall·Wythe. Check with .
either John Alderman or Jerry
Kilgore before writing an article,

Billion D ollar Bash
By DOUG KLEIN
It's · hard to believe that the
" Fall From Grace" dance has
alredy passed. After all those
busy months , even . years for
some, in preparation for that
fateful event and , now, it's over.
All that's left are empty bottles of
tonic water and Aristocrat vodka
and the commentators of the
world press to analyze the
wreckage.
William F . Buckley, who went
with Joan Collins to the gala af·
fair, wrote, " The decadent and
lascivious demeanor of the convivialities was enhanced immensely by my personal imbibation of alcoholic substances, then
I puked." Joan Collins, who
reportedly still is with the
Grandeurs, was unavailable for
comment.
The Soviet new agency Tass
reported, ' "The ·Fall from Grace·
at the American imperialist law

school clearly justifies violent and
bloody revolution. In addition,
production of simulated wood
grain
panelling
at
the
Magnitogorsk factory was up
over Hi metric tons over previous
record. "
. The latest headline in the Na·
tional Enquirer read, '·Future
Lawyers Scanda!izCd in All-Night
Party-Princess Di Pregnant by
Space Alien."
Bob Guiccione of Penthouse
stated in a press conference Monday that he had acquired some
black·and·white piCtures of the
dance and that he plan to run
them in the November issue of the
magazine. Guiccione added , ·'1
have some color shots, too, better
even than Vanessa Williams. "
Hugh Hefner, publisher of Playboy, is reportedly planning to
counter Guiccione by printing pictures of the " Girls of Fall From
(<I·ace.'·

The French daily Le Monde
reported, " Par l'a on entendait
une action possessoire Ie
Grandeurs et donn 'ee a ' celui qui
avait l'a merdre. "
Ther German weekly pas
Spiegel was not nearly so kind.
The article stated, " Deine Mutter
ist ein Affe, " which, roughly
translated means " Your mother
is an ape. "
Rioting occurred in Calcutta.
Indira Gandhi told reporters. ' Is
directly related to Fall From
Grace. Those crazy American
kids. "
The fallout of the Fall From
Grace yet to settle. In the streets,
. children are still crying about the
liquor running out early. Priests
are swamped with law students
corning for confession. But the
most disheartening news of a11 is
that it will get worse. The horri·
fying specter of the Barrislers'
Ball is just over the horizon.

·T he Clear Solution
Pullman.
would then have an unobstructed
Did you ever notice how
Speaking of clothes, cellophane
view of both the ground and other
brilliant discoveries often seem to
would be perfect. Cellophane
airplanes. (The fuselage could be
come to their finders by accident?
clothes would never wear out,
painted a bright color to ensure
Sir Alexander Fleming left one
fade, rip, tear or snag. Just wipe
that it would be easily spotted by
of his culture dishes uncovered
with a damp cloth to clean. Beother planes.)
one day and when he returned, he
sides, they·d be lots of fun on
For traveling in your new
f(lund a hairy green penicillium
_ cellophane-equipped car or plane,
dates (the modest could , of
growing there .
course, wear colored cellophane).
you could carry cellophane lugChris Columbus was trying to
Finally, cellophane would be
gage. It would be lightweight and
get to the Indies when he dis·
the perfect diet aid. Simply
weather-proof, and as for
covered the new world.
package all foods in cellophane
strength ... well, cellophane suit·
Sir Issac Newton ··vas relaxing
bags and the dieter would burn
cases would have Samsonite beat
under a shady tree when an apple
more calories trying to get the
allover the place. What's more,
bonked him on the head and he
food out than he would get from
you'd have no trouble recognizing
rliscovered .
Anglo-Saxon
eating the food!
your luggage at the terminal as
e xpletives.
Just send my Nobel Prize in
you could see your clothes right
Well , I wa·s Sitting in the snack
care of Marshall-Wythe .. .
through the sides of your 26-inch
bar the other day trying to eat a
bag of pretzels and 10 minutes
later, the truth was revealed to
me: I had discovered the
strongest material known to
By LlZBETH KAUFFMAN '87 spicy."
man-a product that could reThe star attraction of the lounge,
volutionize our way of living! I .
however, is its dessert menu. Lov·
had discovered cellophane! Just Food : xxxxxxxxxxx' !'
ingly displayed in a mouthDecor: Nouveau Colonial
think : it's pull-proof, tear-proof,
Price: tt
watering array, specialties of the
bite-proof and fingernail·proof!
The possibilities for a product like Reservations recommended. house include Suzi Q's, Twinkies,
Parking difficult.
Ding Dongs, and Zagnut Bars. One
that are endless!
Tired of mint salads and gaz" · note , however. An otherwise
For example, why not replace. pacho? Poached pears and kiwi perfect meal was marred by the
ordinary rubber tires with tires sockets? Jaded palates will sure- ingestion of something called a
made of cellophane? Then you ly delight in the culinary frnd of the 'l\vookie Bar. This was definitely
could drive right over rocks, week: Williamsburg's Marshall- misrepresentation as an edible
nails , broken beer bottles and Presley Lounge. yve began · our item. The arrival of mini-donuts,
mine fields without worry. These mea] with an appetizer of Lite however, more than makes up for
tires would be gr~t on armored Corn Cbipswhicb were uniformly this slip.
trucks because it would be next to criSp and delicately salted. Our
Children are cheerfully 2Cimpossible to shoot them out.
main entree consisted of bologna comodated. Nerf balls, also known
Cellophane could revolutionize and a processed cheese sandwich. as Hostess Snowballs , are
other forms of transportation as We heartily recommend this all- 'available in the Vendomatic. Local
well. Instead of stretching fabric American dish. A fellow diner, Ms. entertainment on Friday nights inover the wings of airplanes, why Campbell, tried the BBQ chips and cludes the Law School's own
not use cellopqane? The pilot said, " Scrumptious. Very hot and :' ~arsh-Tones." Bon appetit!

since someone else may be working on one just like yours. Due to
space limitations and the availability of other forwns, we do not
print: (a ) scholarly articles on recent developments in the law; (b)
announcements of professors'
professional activities (e.g. " Pr0fessor Perry Mason recently attended a seminar on 'Innovative
Discovery Techniques' at the
Miskatonic University School of
Law); or (c ) alumni activities
("Wanda Rogers '76 has become
chief litigator for .the Wamsutter,
Wyo., firm of Shapiro, Reid,
Miller and Pierson." ).
VI. PHOTOGRAPHS are welcome if they are of good quality
and sufficient interest to a broad
pOrtion of the law school community. They need not be blackand-white, they need not be of
Ansel Adams or Richard Avedon
caliber, and , as with cartoons,
size is uni mportant. We don' t
publish
" grip·and-grins "
( ..Wescott Philmont, president of
the Junior Litigators Club at
M·W, accepts a check for $150
from Morton Yfujiwicz, president
of Yfu jiwicz, Inc. ") All
photographs will be returned
after publication.
vu. ANNOUNCEMENTS of

coming events are welcome.
Please include the name, location, time, place and, if any, admission price of the event. If you
are sponsoring a guest speaker,
tell his or her name, topic, position, and background. Since the
Advocate only comes out every
other week, try to get your anriouncements to us well in
advance.
IX. THE EDITORS reserve the
right to reject any submission; to
edit submissions for style, grammar, punctuation, and clarity ;
and to shorten submissions when
necessary for space or other
reasons. All responsibility for the
content of the Advocate rests with
its coeditors.
. X. IN CONCLUSION: If you
have any further questions, would
like to join our staff, or desire to
tell us what kind of job we've been
duing , contact either Jerry
Kilgore or John Alderman via
hanging file. We, the editors, feel
very privileged to serve the
students, faculty and staff of
America 's oldest law school.
While we can't please everybody,
the more we know what you
would like to see in the paper, the
better we will be able to serve
you.

Fair Notice
Republicans Organize
The Law School's conservative caucus is pleased to announce the
formation of the Marshall· Wythe chapter of the College Republicans,
Federation of. Virginia. Anyone interested in promoting Republican
ideals and supporting Republican candidat~, especially in this important election year , is urged to join this already rapidly expanding
organIzation. Interested parties should contact D.J. Hansen at 229-3579.

And when they're not studying,

-

Restaurant Ro~

...
they're wasting time in the lounge
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I-M Softball Race Heating Up
By MICHAEL MORONEY '86
The I.M. softball race is heating
up going into the last week of the

season. The perennial favorites,
the Snortfeasors, are peaking at
the right time of the season. In
their last two games they have
knocked both second-year teams
-Crom the undefeated ranks. They
achieved a 6-5 last inning victory
against Self Help thanks to John
Smith-George's clutch hit. Rolling
along, a fine balanced hitting attack led to a number of two-out
runs as the ermin fell 7-2. Mayes
Marks and Butch Atkinson provided consistent hard hitting, and the
Snortfeasors are in good _shape to
make the playoffs with a 5-1

record.
The Vermin rolled over the
previously number one-ranked
CEOs 15-1 to help their playoff
chances. Coupled with a pair of
victories over the two first-year
teams, the Defenders 12-4 and
Murderer's Row 6-4, the Vermin
are 6-1 and can clinch a playoff
berth with a win against arch-rival
Self Help 'this Wednesday. Self
Help is 4-1 and very much.alive in
the playoff chase. Steve Kramer's
team needs at least 2 victories in
their last three games to stay alive
and face a key doubleheader
match-up on Sunday.
The Colonels have fought back to
even their record at 3-3. With a

Invasion o f

game against the Snortfeasors
Wednesday the Colonels could
figure very prominently in the
final playoff alignment. The Mud
Hens picked up a victory against
the MBAs, and together with the
first year teams are ready to battle out the remaining " pride"
games as the season winds down.
Standings

Vermin ·
Snortfeasors
CEOs
Self Help
Colonels
Mud Hens
Defenders
Murderer's Row
MBAS

6-1
5-1
5-1

4-1
3-3
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4

• • •

the Intervie\Vees
By MICHAEL MORO:\EY '86
You look around . They ' re
everywhere, coming and going.
You feel surrounded, threatened.
They pass by you ; expressionless,
speaking in monotones. they ap·
pear utterly devoid of personality.
Seemingly they appear to be an army of cloned look-a-likes all dressed in white shirts, maroon ties, and
gray or blue coats and slacks.
Some fainUy resemble old friends .
but now are but mere shells of
their former selves, blank , empty,
and programmed to answer a to
why they want to be a lawyer.
Giant.areen eed pods have fallen
to earth. Each one develop a
humanoid law school replica
which takes over control of an unsuspecting student when he is at
his unimaginative and boorish
best. These giant seed pods can on·
ly be killed by . . . (wait. we've got
the wrong screenplay here ).*
No, actually, this armada of factory line-produced stuffed shirts
(with maroon ties ) represents
some of Marshall-Wythe's finest
young legal prospects on their way
to interviews. Interviews with bigcity law firms, who interview
literally hundreds of students from
all over the nation, looking to fill
a finite number of slots for " summer clerk" positions. The process
is long and tedious, repetitive and
boring. All the students seen equally qualified. It is up to the individual student to make himself
known, to stand out, to be someone
who will stick out in the interviewer's mind, really grab his attention. Naturally, with this in
mind, the sharp-minded interviewee selects his whitest shirt,
the obligatory maroon tie, and his
most non-<iescript blue or gray suit
in an attempt to be individualistic
and have himself recognized as a
unique, independent, and l-in-JOO
type joe. Good thinking.
, However, the student has not
landed the $8OO/week summer job
yet. There is still tbe trivial formality of the back and forth bull
session affectionately known as
the " interview" itself. A brief
series of informal questions concerning your ambitions and
achie\<!ments so far. So just relax,
be yourself, and let him know how
you really feel.
. 'So, Mr. Moroney , why do you
want to be an attorn~y '( "
" So I can make a lot of money,
not work too hard, be able to take
a lot of days off, not have to .. . "

Vh, Oh. 0 for Ie Right - I was kidding, yessiree Bob, just wanted to
show you my sense of humor. just
kidding, right.
" Mr. Moroney , I notice yor
grades are not on your resume.
Mind telling me what they ar e?'
, Well , hey I got this really neat
maroon tie (borrowed from my
roommate, the fashion czar). Look
at this buddy, nice deep dark
maroon against a white shirt. I
know what's going on here. My
friend showed me how to tie this
Windsor knot, look man, goes right
to the bottom edge of my vest. . .' .
r suddenly clam up. I re.alize I'm
pushing all my strong points on
this guy right away ; I don't want
to overwhelm him , lest he forget
one or two of them . I"d better ease
this guy along, let him think he's
in control. Those authority figures
eat that tuff up.
··Mr. Moroney , I don 't see any
mention of legal experience here.
Have you had any? "
Yes, well look at this! This tie
has little gray curly~s that match
my gray suit exactly. This is a
class act, man. How often do you
see that? I mean these two shades
of gray match perfectly. I also
have a pocket silk handkerchief,
gray and pink, that I'm not wearing now . . ." 0 for 2. I don't want
to intimidate this guy with my
grasp of the fashion scene.
" Do you have any work experience at all? What's this 'Wine
Cellar' on the Jersey shore?"
"Oh, man, let me tell you. I was
one of the Raging Jammers, the
legendary Wine Cellar bartenders.
I'll tell you, no one was fasterhighballs, shots, blender drinks ,
you name it. And boy, did we rage.
Tipping up bottles of Te-kill-ya,
Sam-bam-buca, chugging from the
tap ... I'll be the hit of the firm 's
cocktail parties, just give me a
lampshade and let me behind the
bar. Say, how many cocktail parties do you have a week? Do we
have to show up for work the day
after cocktail parties? And I
worked at Resorts International
for two years. I can set you up an
office craps game, guaranteed
house win. Only need three die ..

.

" Well, Mr. Moroney, it certainly was a pleasure meeting you
(chuckle, snort). "
.'When can I expect to hear from
you boys ?"
" Hear from us (ha ! )? Yes, we'll

have to send you a letter or
something." 0 for 3. Well at least
I went down swinging.
I file back into the hallway,
another automaton takes my
place. He has a blue tie. Is this guy
crazy?
· Invasion of Body Snatchers,1956:
Remade 1980 with Donald

Sutherland.
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WORK SMART?
ComputerLand Comes To William & Mary!
SMART FUTURE I
Think 3bouc ic' Even chough you 1n3Y nm be " inw" colnpucer yec . In Jyix: you should Ix'. Think of "II ch~ w"y> .1
compucer could make yo ur life a linle eJsier . more proc.!uni \·(·. :mc.! J loc >m arcer. For ex.llnpl<::
Term P3per -The compucc:r wililec yo u do as many r(' \' ision, as you w" m and (orr,'n your
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SMART SAVINGSI
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associ aced wic h The College of William", M:lry.

SMART HELP I

,

Compu cerLand offers you che wid,'Sc c:lecc ion ot hJrc.!w:lr(" and sotcware. a"uring you ch,· ri.dH (hoi«(" tor hoch
your presem a nd fucure nttds. And [() hc:lp l OU even more. w,:re (ol11ing co you . A C,"npuc("rl..lnd rt·pr(""·IH.n i\·e
will be: on campus ~i\'ing d(4[nons (r~H i()n!) a nd ~ln:,w(.· rin.~ your qll<"~( ion." o n dlt." foll o wing d .lu: :
Tuc:sdJ)'.Onoix:r 16. 1 9 ~j. 9:()().lIn ·'): ()()pm. Cllnpus C("IH("r·Sic 1'\ . Hull R'" JIll
And , of course. you (an also find SMART H ELP ,I[ .IIlY on(" of YOllr nt·arby C"mpllcc:rL.,nd ot Tide\\',I[e:r I" CH ions.

Don't Miss This Opportunity To WORK SMART
And Save 10% At The Same Time!
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